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How does OSHA do things?

• Call from a worker
• Questions, such as

– Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)?
– Training – in a manner and language the 

worker can understand?
• Signed complaint – by worker OR by 

employee representative
– Family, Union, Lawyer, Doctor



Inspection
• Health and Safety plans

– Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
• Hazard Communication

– Training records
– MSDS’s, Labels

• OSHA 300 Logs
• Walk – through
• Employee Interviews



What can OSHA cite?
• 1910.1200   Hazard Communication
• 1910.132     Personal Protective Equipment
• 1910.134     Respiratory Protection
• PEL’s – Permissible Exposure Limits
• 5A1 – General Duty Clause

– Employer failed to keep workplace free of hazard
– Hazard was recognized
– Hazard causing or likely to cause serious harm
– There are feasible methods to correct hazard



Citations - IMIS
• “Chemicals”
• “Cleaning”

– University, corrosive floor cleaner
• “Cleaning chemicals” – 2

– Thermal burns cleaning cheese cooker
– Laundry, dry cleaning chemicals

• “Healthcare” – none related to cleaning chemicals
• “Asthma” – none related to cleaning chemicals



Why?
• Regulation

– Permissible Exposure Limits (PEL’s) too high 
or ineffective

– Can’t regulate everything
– Need for Injury and Illness Prevention 

Program standard
• Enforcement

– Compliance Officers need better training on 
hazards of cleaning chemicals

– Workers need better training on hazards and 
their rights



New Hazard Communication 
Standard

• Irritant (skin, eye)
• Skin Sensitizer
• Acute Toxicity
• Narcotic Effects
• Respiratory Tract 

Irritant

• Carcinogen
• Mutagenicity
• Reproductive Toxicity
• Respiratory Sensitizer
• Target Organ Toxicity
• Aspiration Toxicity



Susan Harwood Grants

• 2011:  3 targeted janitorial and 
housekeeping workers; 8 healthcare 

• 2012:  1 targeted janitorial and 
housekeeping workers, 9 healthcare, 2 
hazcom, 1 I2P2



OSHA NIOSH Collaboration
• NORA Service Sector, 

Building services 
subsector product.

• Choosing safer 
cleaners

• Green cleaners
• Safe work practices
• Worker training
• Alternatives
• Resources



Posters in 4 languages



“We must develop new ways to approach 
the problem of workplace exposures to 
hazardous substances, both from the 
enforcement and standard-setting 
perspectives, and we look to occupational 
safety and health professionals as well as 
stakeholders for their thoughts on how to 
best accomplish this.”

David Michaels, PhD, MPH
February 22, 2013



http://www.osha.gov/SLTC/healthcarefacilities/index.html

http://www.osha.gov/SLTC/healthcarefacilities/index.html


http://www.osha.gov/dts/oom/clinicians/index.html

http://www.osha.gov/dts/oom/clinicians/index.html
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